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branch of the passenger service are approximately 220 per
cent below the average earnings of the passenger service,
which the Interstate Commerce Commission finds deficient
as a whole; and
Whereas, It is shown by the report of the association's
committee on postal affairs that the average rate of compensation paid by the government to the railroads for mail carriage has been reduced approximately 50 per cent since 1902,
and now produces little or no profit and possibly entails a
loss; and
Whereas, The railroads receive no payment for increase
in weight of mails during the four-year period following each
quadrennial weighing; for apartment-car space, in 4000 cars,
used mainly for assgrting mails in transit; and for so-called
"side" and transfer service; the value of which uncompensated services is now approximately $11,000,000 to $12,000,000
per year; and
Whereas, It is proposed to abolish the present method of
payment by weight, and to substitute therefore payment by
space exclusively, on a basis which will exact from the railroads great increase of service without corresponding increase
in compensation; and
Whereas, The space-rate proposed is equivalent in the case
of fully loaded cars to a rate of l~ cents per ton-mile for
freight carried for the government on passenger trains, while
the same high-class freight if carried for private shippers on
freight trains, throughout the country, would pay from two
to three times that rate per ton-mile; and
Whereas, The space-plan proposed totally disregards the
principle upon which the entire freight-rate structure is
based, namely, "rates proportioned to value of service"; arbitrarily limits the revenues which may be derived from mailcarriage; makes the carriage of freight much cheaper on passenger trains than on freight trains; and dangerously attacks
the existing freight revenues of the railroads; now, therefore,
be it
Resolved, By the Merchants' Association of New York:
That the public welfare requires that the country's transportation facilities be maintained in constantly efficient condition, to effect which end th.e railroads must receive adequate
payment for their services; and therefore that rates shown
to be unduly low should be advanced to a fair basis.
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Resolved, That in our opInIon the compensahvu now paid
the railroads for mail carriage is insufficient and should be
increased by payment for ~ervice at present uncompensated
for; and that we therefore recommend (a) Payment for the
present, for weight, on the basis of the existing law, but with
provision for annual instead of Quadrennial weighings; (b)
Payment for apartment-car space, pro rata, upon the basis
of payment now in effect for full postal cars; (c) Payment to
the railroads for side and transfer services, or, as an alternative, that the railroads be relieved of the performance of those
services.
Resolved, That no new and untried plan for determining
railway mail pay should be adopted unless or until approved
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, after thorough investigation, with especial reference to the effect of such plan
upon the railroads' existing freight revenues, and the equity
of rates proposed for tne carriage of postal matter upon passenger trains in cOlllparison with the rates charged for- fiirst
class merchandise on freight trains; and we recommend
that for not less than two years, all weighings and adjustments for determining raihvay mail pay be supervised by the
Interstate Commerce Commission, which Commission shall
obtain from the postoffice department and the railroads reports covering all necessary information as to the service
performed, and thereafter report to congress, with recommendations as to further changes, if any, that should be made in
the law; and we further recommend that pending such report and recommendations by the Interstate Commerce Commission the existing law be continued, but with the modifications indicated by the preceding resolution.
Resolved, That the plan of space-payment for mail-carriage
proposed by the Bourne and the Moon bills is excessively
discriminatory in favor of the United States government, in
that it makes, for mail-freight carried on passenger trains, a
rate only about one-third to one-half the rate paid for highgrade freight carried on freight trains, which condition will
promote the diversion to the mails of large quanities of highgrade merchandise, on all of which the railroads will suff~r
a loss of two-thirds of their present freight revenues; and
therefore that the Merchants' Association of New York oppose any and all bills for the readjustment of railway mail
pay on the basis mainly of space or substantially as proposed
by the Bourne and the Moon bills.

Progress In the Electrification of the Chicago Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway
In the Railway Revie,v, October 9, there 'UNlS noted the delivery of the first of the series of electric locomotives being
recei'L'ed by the Chicago M il'Waukee & St. Paul Ry. fro,n the
General Electric Co. for use on its electrified division in A-f ontana
& Idaho. In an issue of Jan. 16, 1915, a general treatise of the
}Jilwaukee electrification project 'lOOS give,1. In the present article there is given a rc,,;ew of the progress that has thus far
& I dono. In the issue of I an. 16, 1915, a general treatise of the
machinery, together with brief refere1lce as to the nature and
the construction of the latter.

Construction work on the electrification of the western
lines of the Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway has been
prosecuted most actively since the initial order for equipment
was placed with the General Electric Co. in Septetnber of
1914. In view of the magnitude of this project the progress
made to date has been renlarkable. The overhead construction, which \vill include 650 nliles of single track, has been
conlpleted for a distance of Inore than· 200 Illiles. The
100,000-volt transmission line being erected by the railway
company to parallel the electrified tracks has been completed
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are also provided. Each transformer is mounted on flat
wheels to facilitate movement for making repairs, and a lift"ing device is furnished for removing the transformer core.
Auxiliary Transformers.-In addition to the main transformer equipment, each substation will be furnished with a
standard la-kilowatt, three-phase transformer stepping down
from 2300 to 110 volts for lighting and auxiliary power circuits. For operating the railway signal circuits a standard
25-kilowatt, single-phase trans~ormer is being installed in
each substation stepping up from 2300 to 4400 volts. A portable oil drying outfit will be used for removing· moisture
from the transformer oil. This outfit consists of a motordriven pump, which forces the oil through an especially designed filter and the electric drying oven for drying the filter
paper. A portable transfornler dryer and an oil testing set
will also be supplied.

Motor Gener-ator Set, 2000 Kilowatt•• 3000 Volt., D. C.

for the entire ~lectrification from Harlowton, Mont., to Avery,
Idaho. There are twenty-three 2500-kilovolt-ampere and nine
1900-kilovolt-ampere units located as shown in the accompanying table. These transformers are all of the 3-phase
core type with a ratio of voltages of 102,000 to 2300. For
regulating purposes taps are provided for 97,200 volts and
94,200 volts. Taps are also brought out on the secondary
windings to give 1150 volts. or half voltage for starting the
motor-generator sets.
'
The transformers are oil-cooled and the tanks are of the
tubular type, the main body consisting of steel plate with
tubes welded to the side of the tank at the top and bottom,
giving absolutely oi1~tight joints. An air dryer and breather
is attached to the tank, so that all interchan"ge of air between
the interior of the tank. and the outside must take place
through this channel. This dryer is provided with chambers
containing a mQisture extracting medium, thereby preventing
the entrance of m~isture to the tank. The bushings furnished
with these transformers are weatherproof, and as all joints
are tight, they are suitable for outdoor as welt as indoor operation. At the top of the high tension oil-filled leads is a
glass cup, which shows the height of oil in the leads. Accessories consisting of thermometer, oil gauge and drain valve

For housing the families of the substation operators a fourroom and five-room bungalow is being constructed at each
station and these will be furnished with light and power from
the low voltage auxiliary circuits.
Locomotives.-Work on the construction of the forty-two
282-ton locomotives for this electrification is progressing
rapidly at the Erie works of the General Electric Co. and
in the Schenectady plant of the American Locomotive Co.
The first complete locomotive was placed on the test tracks

One of the Eight MotoN on Each Locomotive, 430 H. P., 3000 Votta.

early in September and shipment was made as scheduled on
September 25. This locomotive has been taken in charge by
the railway company at Chicago, and is now being exhibited
at various points on the Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul system under the direction of C. A. Goodnow, assistant to the
president. A complete set Qf tests indicates that the locomotive will easily exceed the expectations of the designers.
The actual weights of the completed freights unit are as
follows:
Total
-.................................................. 564.000 Ibs.
Weight on drivers
_._
_
_
448,000 lbs.
Weight per driving axle................................................ 56,000 lbs.
\Veight per guiding axle
_............................. 29.000 Ibs.
Twelve of the loconlotives on order are geared for passenger service, and the remaining thirty are geared for
freight service.
Both freight and passenger types are
equipped for regenerative braking, this apparatus being under
control of the engineer. All of the passenger locomotives
and several of the freight locomotives will be equipped with
oil-fired steam boilers for heating the passenger trains. This
equipment will include ample storage tanks for oil and \vater.
More extended reference to these locomotives was published
in our last week's issue.

Radiator Type 100,000.Volt 1900 KVA. Tr-anaformer•.

It is noteworthy that with only one occupant in an automobile or other vehicle accidents rarely happen, which
nlakes it clear that the cause is the human element. With
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several occupants the tendency is to gossip and visit and give
little if any attention to dangers which should be observed.
And right here is one reason why railway managements oppose "stuffed" crew laws (erroneously named "full" crew).
With an extra man on a train with substantially nothing to
do, the tendency is to gossip and visit, with the same result
as in the case of several occupants in an automobile or other
vehicle; the mind is diverted, nobody pays attention to con..
ditions involving hazards, and the potentiality of accident is
greatly increased. ] repeat, that "stuffed" crew legislation
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progressed in fire fighting. In 1908 the company's elJ;lployes
extinguished 274 fires out of a total of 1397 which occurred
on r:ailr"oad property. In 1909, out of 929' fires, the railroad's
own hten put 'out 321. In 1910 they extinguished 379; in 191d,
413 fire"s-more than half of the total number of fires; and
in 1914, 427 fires-more than three-quarters of all the fires.
The average annual fire loss on the Pennsylvania system is
approximately $350,000, on an average valuation of $284,000,000, or 12~ cents per $100 of risk. The total fire loss during
1914 was $658,483, the largest in the history of the company,
which is accounted for by a loss of $350,000 for a grain
elevator and its contents. This wooden elevator has now
been rep laced by a modern concrete fireproof structure. The
schedule valuation of the property at risk in 1914 was more
than $400,000,000. Many of the fires resulting in a loss in
1914 were from causes over '··\tich the road had no control.
Forty-three fires originated .1 adjacent property. Incendiaries started twelve fires; boys were r~ponsible for two;
tramps for fifteen; lightning for seven, and carelessness with
matches and tobacco for sixteen.
J

High

Voltage Direct Current Switchboard for Subatatlon.

for this reason is the antithesis of safety, and that disguising
it with pretenses of safety to employes or the ~raveling
public is a shameful and subtle exploitation of public credulity.-R. ]. Clancy, assistant general manager of the Southern
Pacific Co., before the National Safety Conference, San
Francisco, Sept. 27-30, 1915.

Fire Fighting on the Pennsylvania

Syste~.

The Pennsylvania R. R. has developed an extensive system of fire fighting, and at the same time the inspection of
all property of the railroad has been 'constantly increased.
Ten inspectors, representatives of the insurance department,
devote their entire time to going over the road seeing to it
that no practices are permitted, and that no buildings are so
constructed that the fire hazard exceeds the minimum. The
combined result of this inspection and protection against
fire is that fewer fires occur, and railway employes now extinguish many fires which otherwise probably would gain
headway and cause heavy losses.
Actual figures show how the railroad and its men have

Two Dot Subatatlon at Extreme Eastern End of Electrified Zone,
Chicago Milwaukee &. St. Paul Ry.

The work of the insurance department is t~us described, in
part: It decides how much fire risk is to be assumed by
the company's fund for the different pieces of property
owned by the road. Its men make maps and plans of all
important pieces of property. It places insurance with outside companies. At the present time the company has over
$30,000,000 of insurance placed outside. In every case where
the ownership of a subsidiary is not complete, outside insurance is placed to cover the outside ownership in the property.
It takes care of all the insurance for vessels owned by the
road and its affiliated companies. It assumes the liability of
the company for lost and damaged freight and prepares
statistics for use iOn reducing such losses.
The insurance department protects the road against accidents to passengers. It checks al1" claims which entail the
possible payment of damages. I t keeps a very careful record
of claims for in.iuries to employes. I t assumes the liability
of the company for loss to the property of others by fire
along the railroad. It arranges for settlements for all losses
where outside insurance is involved. Its inspectors go over
every piece of property on the railroad at least once a year
to see that the fire hazard is kept at a minimum, and that"
there are facilities for quick exit from all buildings where
people are employed.
It plans fire protection for new buildings, designs fire lines
and distributing systems for shops and terminals, as well as
plans for fire protection for steamers and tugs.~ It examines
new material and equipment for improving fire conditions.
It examines and inspects all life saving equipment on vessels.
I t makes special investigations where extraordinary fire hazards have developed, such as in the use of acetylene gas,
chemicals and electricity. It supervises and approves all
requisitions for fire and safety appliances. It plices all
liability insurance covering steam boilers and elevators. It
makes a special study of safety to the public and employes.
This entails rigid inspection of shops, stations, yards and
road operations. It prepares statistics to show the causes
of personal injury accidents with a view to pointing out just
those causes which' lead to accidents.
I t arranges for fidelity bonds to cover all elnployes handling the funds of the company and examines surety bonds
given in connection with contracts to see that they are in
proper form. It examines all fire and liability insurance"
policies taken out to protect the company and contractors
in connection with construction work. It investigates serious
fires on other railroads to learn the lessons taught by them;
and it superintends wrecking operations in the event of
tnarine disasters involving any vessels of the company's fleet.
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